InP-based InGaAs/InAlAs high electron mobility transistors (HEMTs) demonstrate very high cutoff frequencies (f T ) up to 562 GHz at room temperature [1, 2] . Such a high f T was achieved by reducing the gate length (L g ) of 25 nm and the gate-to-channel distance of 4 nm, which led to the suppression of short channel effects and the enhancement of overshoot in electron velocity. For achieving further device performance, cryogenic operations can be expected to enhance not only transconductance (g m ) but also f T due to suppression of phonon scattering. Recently we have proposed an application of (411)A super-flat interfaces (effectively atomically flat heterointerfaces over a wafer-size area) to cryogenically cooled HEMTs because interface roughness scattering is a dominant factor to limit electron mobility at cryogenic temperatures. In fact, we reported an extremely high g m of 2.25 S/mm at 16 K for an In 0.75 Ga 0.25 As/In 0.52 Al 0.48 As HEMT with L g = 195 nm fabricated on the (411)A-oriented InP substrate using molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) [3] . In this study, we investigated the dc and radio frequency (RF) characteristics of the 195-nm-gate In 0.75 Ga 0.25 As/In 0.52 Al 0.48 As HEMTs fabricated on the (411)A-and conventional (100)-oriented InP substrates at 300 K and 16 K.
Introduction
InP-based InGaAs/InAlAs high electron mobility transistors (HEMTs) demonstrate very high cutoff frequencies (f T ) up to 562 GHz at room temperature [1, 2] . Such a high f T was achieved by reducing the gate length (L g ) of 25 nm and the gate-to-channel distance of 4 nm, which led to the suppression of short channel effects and the enhancement of overshoot in electron velocity. For achieving further device performance, cryogenic operations can be expected to enhance not only transconductance (g m ) but also f T due to suppression of phonon scattering. Recently we have proposed an application of (411)A super-flat interfaces (effectively atomically flat heterointerfaces over a wafer-size area) to cryogenically cooled HEMTs because interface roughness scattering is a dominant factor to limit electron mobility at cryogenic temperatures. In fact, we reported an extremely high g m of 2.25 S/mm at 16 K for an In 0.75 Ga 0.25 As/In 0.52 Al 0.48 As HEMT with L g = 195 nm fabricated on the (411)A-oriented InP substrate using molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) [3] . In this study, we investigated the dc and radio frequency (RF) characteristics of the 195-nm-gate In 0.75 Ga 0.25 As/In 0.52 Al 0.48 As HEMTs fabricated on the (411)A-and conventional (100)-oriented InP substrates at 300 K and 16 K. -2 ) by a 3-nm-thick undoped In 0.52 Al 0.48 As spacer layer. For achieving high-speed performance at both room and cryogenic temperatures, we designed a gate-to-channel distance of 13 nm. We measured the on-wafer dc and RF characteristics of 300 K and 16 K using a vector network analyzer (HP8510C) and a specially designed probing system with a vacuum chamber, a helium-gas closed cryostat, and on-wafer probes. Fig. 1 shows the current-voltage (I-V) characteristics at 300 K for the (411)A and (100) HEMTs with L g = 195 nm and the drain-source currents (I ds ) were well pinched off. For the (411)A HEMT, the extrinsic g m was 1.78 S/mm under a drain-source voltage (V ds ) of 0.8 V and a gate-source voltage (V gs ) of -0.25 V, which was 10% higher than that of the corresponding (100) HEMT (1.62 S/mm at V ds = 0.8 V and V gs = -0.15 V). We then measured the S-parameters in the frequency range of 0.25 to 50.25 GHz using a short-open-load-through (SOLT) method to determine the value of f T by extrapolating the current gain (|h 21 | 2 ) using a least-squares fitting with a -20 dB/decade slope after subtracting the parasitic capacitances due to the probing pads. The f T of the (411)A HEMT was 245 GHz when biased under V ds = 0.8 V and V gs = -0.25 V, which was almost the same as that of the (100) HEMT (233 GHz at V ds = 0.8 V and V gs = -0.15 V). Furthermore, these f T were almost the same as those previously reported for (100) HEMTs with similar L g [2] . 
A. Room temperature (300 K)

B. Cryogenic temperature (16 K)
The I ds was also pinched off at 16 K for each sample as shown in Fig. 2 . As temperature decreased, the extrinsic g m increased and reached 2.25 S/mm at 16 K for the (411)A HEMT with L g = 195 nm, which was 26% higher than the 300 K value. The g m as high as 2.25 S/mm, to our knowledge, is one of the highest values for HEMTs ever reported. The f T was 310 GHz at 16 K for the (411)A HEMT with L g = 195 nm, which was 27% higher than the room temperature value. On the other hand, the g m and f T were 2.02 S/mm and 268 GHz at 16 K for the (100) HEMT with L g = 195 nm, which were respectively 25% and 15% higher than the 300 K values. These results indicate that the enhancement of g m and f T at low temperatures was possibly due to the increased electron mobility and/or velocity because of the suppression of phonon scattering. 
Delay time analysis
In order to understand the cause of the enhanced g m and f T at 16 K, we carried out delay time analysis using a method described by Enoki et al [4] . The delay time (τ) can be expressed as
The intrinsic delay time (τ i ) is the sum of the transit time in the region under the gate (τ transit ) and the channel charging time (τ cc ). The parasitic delay time (τ p ) is given as C gd ･(R s + R d ), where C gd is the gate-drain capacitance, R s is the source resistance, and R d is the drain resistance. We summarized the results of the delay time analysis at 300 K and 16 K for the (411)A and (100) HEMTs with L g = 195 nm in Table I . As the result of the delay time analysis, we found that the f T value was mainly dominated by the τ transit at both 300 K and 16 K, which means that the enhanced g m and f T were due to the increased velocity under the gate. The f T of 245 GHz was obtained at 300 K, which was almost the same as that of the corresponding (100) HEMT (233 GHz), indicating that the average electron velocity (v ave ) of the (411)A HEMT (3.8×10 7 cm/s), determined by the delay time analysis, was almost the same as the v ave of the (100) HEMT (3.6×10 7 cm/s). On the other hand, the f T as high as 310 GHz at 16 K was attributed to the v ave of 4.9×10 7 cm/s, which was about 10% higher than that of the (100) HEMT (4.5×10 7 cm/s at 16 K). The high v ave of 4.9×10 7 cm/s was due to suppression of phonon scattering and interface roughness scattering because of the (411)A super-flat interfaces. These results suggest that the (411)A InGaAs/InAlAs HEMTs may be applicable to not only future high-speed and high-frequency wireless communications but also cryogenically cooled amplifiers with high-gain and low-noise performances in the field of radio astronomy. 
Conclusions
We obtained significantly enhanced g m and f T for both (411)A and (100) HEMTs at 16 K, which were caused by the increased v ave mainly due to suppression of phonon scattering. Moreover, higher f T as high as 310 GHz was attributed to the increased v ave of 4.9×10 7 cm/s at 16 K for the (411)A HEMTs compared with the corresponding (100) HEMTs, which was caused by much reduced interface roughness scattering of electrons due to the (411)A super-flat interfaces.
